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BY the end of the I920s the SpanishColonial Revival had
become thearchitectureof SouthernCalifornia.Block upon
block of Los Angeles and other smallercities of the Southland abounded with builders' versions of America's Hispanic heritage.In communities such as SantaBarbara,Ojai,
Palos Verdes, San Clemente, and Rancho Santa Fe, legal
and other indirectpressureswere leading to the erection of
complete "Spanish"towns and cities. The intellectualjustification for this revival was admittedly a bit thin, but it
would be difficultto deny that the visual resultswere often
impressive.
What is often overlooked in any discussionof the Spanish
Colonial Revival in Californiais that this movement produced not only a wide array of purely eclectic buildings
ranging from the wildly bizarre and flamboyant to the
highly creative, but also that throughout its existence it
served as a continual source of inspiration for the several
avantgardemovements which developed on the West Coast.
The first phase, that of the Mission Revival, became
closely interwoven with the American Arts and Crafts
movement, with the influenceof Sullivanand Wright, and
with the work of the early twentieth-century Rationalists,
especiallythat of Irving Gill.1 Again during the I920S, the
second phase of the SpanishColonial Revival sharedmany
points in common with the West Coast work of Frank
Lloyd Wright, of R. M. Schindler,and of Lloyd Wright.
Finally, it can be convincingly argued that there was a
meaningful give-and-take between the early "Modern"
work of the I930s-of RichardNeutra, of Gregory Ainand the late aspect of the SpanishColonial Revival.
While it can well be demonstratedthat the shingle and
the redwood board and batten houses were the first archi-

i. The close relationshipbetween avantgardearchitectsand the
architectureof the MissionRevival style was accuratelypointed out
as early as I910 in F. Rud. Vogel's Das AmerikanischeHaus, Berlin,
910o,pp. 264-267.

tectural forms which in any way could be thought of as
indigenous to California,it was the stucco-sheathedstructure-with its broadareasof uninterruptedsurfaces-which
in fact and in myth have come to typify the buildings of
Southern California. Unquestionably, one of the unique
qualitiesof this regional architectureis that it had little, if
any, real roots in the historic past of the area. The Spanish
Colonial Revival, from its Mission phase on, was almost
totally a myth created by newcomers to the area.2 Few
artificially created architecturalmyths have succeeded in
retaininga firm hold for so long and at the same time have
been able to maintaina consistentlyhigh quality of design.
Historically, the Spanish Colonial Revival divides itself
into two phases,although it should be pointed out that the
division between them is not precise. The first of these
phases was that of the Mission Revival, which saw its inception in the I88os and reached its fullest development
during the first decade of the twentieth century. As will be
pointed out later, the buildings which were labelled as
"Mission"even in their own day often had very little to do
with the early Spanish ecclesiasticalarchitectureof California. In fact, these Revival buildings were equally inspired by the simple Spanishdomestic buildings of adobe,
which had been built in California in the late eighteenth
and throughout the nineteenth centuries.3Also occurring
2. HaroldKirkerdiscussesthe creationof the Missionand Spanish
Colonial Revival myths in his California's
Architectural
Frontier,San
Marino, I960, pp.

I20-I30.

For a defense of the Revival see: Arthur

B. Benton, "The CaliforniaMissionand Its InfluenceUpon Pacific
Coast Architecture," ArchitectandEngineer, xxrv, Feb. 19II, pp. 35-

75; George C. Baum, "The Mission Type," in Henry H. Saylor,
ArchitecturalStylesfor Country Houses, New York, 1919, pp. 67-74;

George WhartonJames,In andOut of theOld Missionsof California,
Boston, I905; and G. StanleyTaylor, "MediterraneanArchitecture
for the American Home," Arts and Decoration, xxv, Aug. I926, pp.

34-39, 72.
3. HerbertD. Croly, "The CaliforniaCountry House," Sunset,
xvim, Nov. 1906, pp. 50-65.
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within the first phase of the SpanishColonial Revival was
the Pueblo or Santa Fe Revival style, inspiredby the provincial SpanishColonial buildingsfound in and aroundthe
Rio GrandeRiver Valley of New Mexico. As far as longevity is concerned,this SantaFe style has enjoyed an extremely long life.4 Having been initiated in the late nineteenth
century, it reached its heyday during the decade of the
I920s, experienced a second renaissanceduring the late
I930s, and is still going strong in its native habitat.
The second phaseof the HispanicRevival could be properly called Mediterranean,for it assembled architectural
elements not only from Spain and Mexico, but from Italy
and from the Islamicworld of North Africa.It spawnedoff
such local offshoots as the Monterey style. It is this second
phase,dating from ca. I9Io through the early I930s, which
most people have come to think of as the SpanishColonial
Revival. As the subsequentdiscussionwill indicate,one can
understandthese seemingly divergent architecturalforms
by seeing all of its phasesas representinga single and coherent statement-an architecturalstatement which strongly
influencedthe variousavantgardemovements which developed in Californiabetween I890 and I940.
For the design of a house, a multistoried hotel, or an
automobile salesroomto be based upon the architectureof
the SpanishColonial Missionbuildings of Californiaseems
at best ratherforced, or at worst ratherludicrous.Yet such
reliance on precedent is obviously no different from that
which made Roman Imperialbaths an inspirationfor the
design of a railroadstationor that which causedthe designers of a twentieth-centurytire-manufacturingplant to seek
sourcesin Assyrianand Babylonianarchitecture.The Mission Revival in California was neither more nor less an

4. The Pueblo Revival saw its inceptionin the first decadeof the
century,althougha few scatteredexampleshad been built in California and New Mexico in the I89os. An early use of this style in
Californiawas A. C. Schweinfort's"CountryHotel Near Montalvo," ill. in California Architectand Building News, xv, Apr. 1894, p.

39. One of the firstmajorattemptsto utilizethisstylewas a groupof
buildingsat the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque(see
"Adoptionof PuebloArchitecturein Universityof New Mexico,"
Architect'sand Builder'sMagazine, XLI,Apr. I909, pp. 282-285). For

the I920Sand I930s, see the work of the firm of H. Rapp, W. M.
Rapp, and A. C. Hendrickson,who designedsuch Pueblo Revival
buildingsin SantaFe as: the Museum of New Mexico, the State
School for the Deaf andDumb, Sun Mount Sanitarium,and so on,
ill. in WesternArchitect,xxxmi, Jan. 1924. Also, Rose Henderson,
"A PrimitiveBasisfor Modern Architecture,"Architectural
Record,
LIV,Aug. 1923, pp. 189-196; Anon., "Will New Mexico Influence
our Architecture?" Arts andDecoration,xx, Mar. 1924, pp. 48 and 50.

Other examplesof the SantaFe style may be seen in LouisL. Cassidy's "A Hacienda in New Mexico," CaliforniaArts andArchitecture,

xxvm, Nov. I930,pp. 26-27, 64; andin BainbridgeBunting,"Residence of Mabel Dodge Luhan," New Mexico Architect,IIm,Sept.-Oct.
1961, pp. II-I3.

Fig. I. Burnhamand Bliesner.RiversidePublicLibrary,Riverside,
1903 (photo: author).

artificialcreationthan was the Neo-Classicismof McKim,
Mead and White or the Neo-Gothicism of Ralph Adams
Cram. Neither the essentialforms nor the structureof the
Mission Revival buildings had anything to do with their
supposedprototypes.Instead,the MissionRevival architects
conjured up the vision of the Mission by relying on a few
suggestive details: simple arcades; parapeted, scalloped

gable ends (often with a quatrefoilwindow); tiled roofs;
bell towers (composed of a series of receding squares,

normally topped by a low dome); and finally (and most
important), broad, unbroken exterior surfaces of rough
cement stucco (Fig. I). Occasionally, even in residences,
one will come acrossa complete MissionfaCade(a centered,
parapetedgable flankedby two bell towers), but this more
strict relianceon historicalprecedentwas by no means the
norm. Since the originalMissionbuildingshad been somewhat stark in ornamental detail, the Revivals borrowed
ornament from the Islamic traditions,from the Richardsonian Romanesque,and directly and indirectly from the
design of Louis Sullivanand George GrantElmslie (Fig. 2).
As one would expect, the plansand much of the interior
detailing of these Mission Revival buildings were identical
with those found elsewhere in the country. The typical
early Mission Revival houses employed an open plan, with
a large living hall which was spatially connected to the
other first-floorrooms throughwide doorways. After I900,
the more characteristicplan reflected the simple boxlike
rooms of the Craftsmanhouses of Gustav Stickley. The
translationof the adobe or stone Mission structureinto
buildingsof wood and stucco meant that the walls posed as
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Fig. 2. Anon. "Sullivanesque" house, Los Angeles, California, ca.
1900 (photo: author).

Fig. 3. Arthur Benton. Mission Inn, Riverside,
author).

thin planes, ratherthan sculpturalmasses.The thinnessof
the wall plane, accentuatedby large windows (often of
plate glass), meant that the total form of the building tended to be readin terms of volumes, ratherthan of masses.
Who developed the MissionRevival style, and where did
it develop? These two questions are still unanswered.5
George Wharton James in an article on the Mission Style
written in 1903, creditsthe invention of the style to the Los
Angeles architect Lester S. Moore.6 Whether Moore or
any other single individual was solely responsiblefor the
introduction of the style is open to question. By the early
I89os the movement was well on its way, as is attestedby
A. Page Brown's CaliforniaBuilding at the World ColumbianExposition of 1893, and by the more famous Mission Inn (earliercalled "Glenwood Inn") in Riverside,the
first section of which was designed by Arthur Benton be-

tween the years 1890 and 1901 (Fig. 3).7 As Harold Kirker
has indicated, the desire to discover an architecturalform
indigenous to California was certainly in the air in the
I88os.8A scatteringof what could loosely be calledMission
Revival buildings was constructedin both Northern and
Southern California during the decade of the I88os, although it was not until the next decadethat the style really
caught hold.9
By the turn of the century, the enthusiasticinterestin the
Mission was amplified and reflectedin numerous articles
and illustrationswhich appearedin such regional publications as Sunset,Outwest,and TheArchitectandEngineer,and
laterin magazinesof a nationalscope, such as the Craftsman
and The WesternArchitect.By I9Io, Southern California
had blossomed forth with an array of large resort hotels
which were Mission-inspired. In Pasadena the famous
Green Hotel, designed first by FredericLouis Roehrig in
1889, and later in 1901 by John Parkinson,was as much

5. Harold Kirker, in his California's ArchitecturalFrontier, asserts
that, "The first architect to become seriously aware of the possibilities that the missions offered contemporary builders was Willis
Polk ..." (p. 122). This is undoubtedly an oversimplification of the
origin of the movement. It is more than likely that the first Mission
Revival buildings were designed and built in the Los Angeles area
rather than in the Bay region, for the major preachers of the movement were located in the Southland. It was in Los Angeles that
Charles F. Lummis published his influential and popular magazine,
Land of Sunshine. Stephen W. Jacobs discusses the origin of the
Mission style in his "California Contemporaries of Wright," in
Problemsof the igth and 20th Centuries, Princeton, 1963, pp. 44-49,
but his emphasis, like that of Kirker, is on Northern rather than on
Southern California.
6. George Wharton James, "The Influence of the 'Mission Style'
upon the Civic and Domestic Architecture of Modern California,"
The Craftsman,v, 1903, pp. 458-469, 567.

1890-1901

(photo:

7. The latersectionsof the MissionInnin Riversidewere designed
by Myron Hunt and G. StanleyWilson. M. Urmy Sears,"California's Mission Inn," CaliforniaArts andArchitecture,
XL,Sept. I93I,
pp. 16-2I.

8. Kirker, California'sArchitecturalFrontier,p. 120.
9. See Robert Koch, Louis C. Tiffany, Rebel in Glass, New York,
I964, p. 70. Even in Florida, Carrere and Hastings (with the help of
the young Bernard Maybeck and Louis C. Tiffany) were involved
in the design of their Ponce de Leon Hotel at St. Petersburg as early
as I886. While basically Spanish in flavor, the design of this hotel
was a potpourri of forms culled from Richardsonian Romanesque
and from Islamic examples, with a certain admixture of Queen
Anne Revival details.
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Fig. 4. FredericLouisRoehrig,with lateradditionsby John Parkinson.GreenHotel, Pasadena,1889-1901(photo:Title Insuranceand
Trust Company of Los Angeles).

Islamic as Mission (Fig. 4); while the equally well-known
second Raymond Hotel, designed in I9oI, and the Hotel
Maryland, designed in I902 by John Parkinson, more
accuratelyreflectedthe visualelementswhich one associates
with the Mission style. In Santa Barbarathe posh Potter
Hotel of I9OI by John Austin (Fig. 5) and the second
Arlington Hotel of I9IO by Arthur Benton were appropriately Mission, and so, too, were La Casa Loma Hotel
(ca. 900o) in Redlandsand the Hotel Ingraham(ca. I906) in
Los Angeles. Even as late as I912 Elmer Grey was to produce his picturesqueadaptationof the Mission in the Beverly Hills Hotel.0l The enthusiasmfor the Missionstyle was
reflectedin literally all modes of buildings from complete
towns such as that planned for Planada,near Merced, in
I9IOby A. H. Stibolt and Wilbur D. Cook, Jr. (Fig. 6),11
to cemetery gateways, schools, libraries, and mile upon
mile of tracthouses. The downtown areaof an older community such as Ojai was completely rebuilt in 1917 in the
Missionmode (reallya combinationof the Missionand the
MediterraneanRevival styles) by the firm of Mead and
Requa. The architectstransferredthe image of the Mission
churchinto the post office, and all the storeswere grouped
behind a wide arcade.A pergola, with low walls, seats,and
a fountain screen tied the central park to the other buildings, and at the sametime screenedthe parkfrom the street.
The railroads,the SouthernPacific and the SantaFe, with
ro. The most grandiose of all of these Mission Revival buildings
was Charles Whittlesey's project for a sanatorium at Alamogordo,
New Mexico. This complex of buildings was illustrated in Architect
and Engineer, ii, Sept. I905, pp. 24-25.
II. "California to Have a Model Municipality: Planada A City
Beautiful," Architectand Engineer, xxv, May I9II, pp. 56-62.

their eye upon the easterntourist, built a great number of
their stationsthroughout the Southwest and Pacific Coast
in the Mission style.12This same style was also a recurring
theme in many SouthwesternFredHarvey houses,the most
famous of which was the AlvaradoHotel in Albuquerque,
designed in 1901-I905 by CharlesF. Whittlesey.13
With its widespreadpopularity, it is surprisingthat the
Mission Revival style almost ceased to exist by the end of
the second decade of the century.14Some criticshave suggested that the style was finally rejected ". . . because it
proved impossible to adapt the primitive architectureof a
religious order to the commercial and worldly society of
the late nineteenthcentury."15Actually, the Mission style,
as it developed, was more and more able to fulfill the needs
of buildings ranging from the smallest, unpretentious
builder's house to the largest hotel. Because the specific
12. The Midwesternarchitect,HarrisonAlbright,designedmany
of theserailwaystationsfor the SantaFe Railroad.See an illustration
of his station at Ash Fork, Arizona in Architectand Engineer,Iv,
I906, p. 88.

13. See David Gebhard, "Architectureand the Fred Harvey

Houses," I and II, in New Mexico Architect,iv, July-Aug. I962, pp.
II-I7; vi, Jan.-Feb. 1964, pp. I8-25.
14. During the firstdecadeand a half of this century,examplesof

the MissionRevivalstyle appearedall over the country.In addition
to Californiaitself, Arizona, New Mexico, and western Texas
experienceda rashof buildingsin this style. Many Californiaarchitectssuchas CharlesWhittleseydid some of theirmajorwork in the
Southwest.The most interestinglocal work in the stylewas accomplishedby the El Paso firm of Henry C. Trost and GustaveTrost.
They designednot only in the Missionstyle,but they alsoproduced
work which was quite Wrightianand Sullivanesque.See William
P. Comstock and C. E. Schermerhorn,Bungalows,Campsand
MountainHouses,New York, 1915,pp. 35, 58, 68-69.
Architectural
Frontier,p. I25.
I5. Kirker,California's
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Fig. 5. John Austin. Potter Hotel, Santa Barbara,

I9OI

(photo: Security National Bank of Los Angeles).

Fig. 6. A. H. Stibolt, [Project]. Bank, Planada, California, 1910 (photo: Architectand Enrgineer,xxv, May I9II, p. 58).
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historic elements were few in number and because these
elements really had little to do with the plan and structure
of the building, the Mission Revival style was one of the
most adaptablehistoric styles utilized in the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries.The Mission style failed not
because it could not adapt to the needs of the time, but
rather, because it was too naive and too puritanical.The
Mission style was basically a nineteenth-century style,
ratherthana twentieth-centurystyle. Like othernineteenthcentury revival styles it dealt very loosely with historic
forms. With the resurgenceof a more archaeologicalapproach in the i 89os-with its urge to be consistentand correct-the MissionRevival could not be expected to lastvery
long. In fact, the only reasonthat it did continue as long as
it did was, first, the fact that it occurredfar from the East
Coast; and second, that it became closely associatedwith
the Craftsman movement.16 The sophisticated architects
and clientswhose tasteswere being broadenedby education
and travel increasingly desired that their buildings more
accuratelymirror this or that specific historic style.
By the early I9oos the Mission Revival style had become
an integral part of the American Secessionistmovement.
It is especiallyrevealingto note that these Missionbuildings
were often referredto as Secessionistby writers of the time
who sensed the kinship between this work and that of the
early Modern architectsin Europe.17The interior of the
characteristicMission style houses came to embody the
ideals of franknessand simplicity of the AmericanArts and
Craftsmovement. The Missionhouse or variationsthereon
were one of the frequenttypes illustratedin the pages of the
Craftsman magazine.

The older generationof Californiaarchitects,J. C. Newcome, Ernest Coxhead, and others, turned to the Mission
style in the late I89os and early I9oos. The younger, more
adventurous designers such as Charles F. Whittlesey frequently producedbuildings which combined Mission ideas
with other forms and details.The style even crept into the
work of Charlesand Henry Greene, as can be seen in their
I911 house for Cordelia Culbertsonin Pasadena.
But by the second decade of the century it was apparent
that the Mission Revival style, the CaliforniaBungalow, or
the MidwesternPrairiehouse could not fulfill the desirefelt
by client and architectfor increasedopulence and display,
and for historical correctness.The simple life was giving
way to the affluent life of the I92os. A majority of the

i6. Robert Winter, "The Craftsman Movement in Southern California," paper presented at the Annual Meeting, Society of Architectural Historians, Los Angeles, 29 Jan. 1965.
17. Frank Calvert (ed.), Holmes and Gardens of the Pacific Coast,
Los Angeles, Seattle, ca. I905.

younger architectswho were then entering upon the California scene were the product, not of the office apprentice
method of educationbut of the architecturalschools,which
by the late I89os were Beaux-Arts-oriented.These younger
men quite naturallysought their sourcein specifichistorical
examples,not in loose adaptionssuch as the typical Mission
Revival building expressed.The bookish erudition of the
architectswas increasinglymatchedby the worldly awareness of their clients, who through actual travel or through
reading were at least superficially becoming aware of
"correct"architecturalstyles.
SouthernCaliforniaeasily solved the problem by replacing the Mission Revival with the MediterraneanRevival.
The Churrigueresque form of Bertram Goodhue and
Carleton Winslow Sr.'s buildings for San Diego's Panama
CaliforniaInternationalExposition of I9I5 were far more
learned than any Mission building. As Clarence S. Stein
wrote at the time: "When the style of architectureto be
used at the San Diego Exposition was first underconsideration, it was naturalthat the Missions of Californiashould
have been thought of as models. Mr. BertramG. Goodhue
... suggested that in spite of its charm this style was too
limited in its resources."18The San Diego Exposition then
came to serve the same purposefor the second phase of the
SpanishColonial Revival in SouthernCaliforniaas had the
Chicago Exposition of I893 for Neo-Classical architecture
throughout the whole of America. While it is convenient
to think of the San Diego Exposition as the startingpoint
for the second phase of the Spanish Colonial Revival, it
would be an error to claim that it really marked the introduction of the style into California.Instancesof buildings
whose detailswere derived from Spainor Mexico appeared
as early as the I89os; and by I900, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, and San Diego boasted a good number of larger
buildings which reflected this mode.19 As early as I902,
Cram, Goodhue and Fergusonhad built the Gillespiehouse
in Montecito with its Spanish-Moorishgardens.20So the
more sophisticatedMediterraneanRevival was well on its
way before the San Diego Fair of I915. The outcome of
the Fairwas to make this mode popular and fashionable.
The Churrigueresqueform popularizedby the Fair became only one of the Mediterraneanstyles of the late I9Ios
and I920s. It was perhapsbest expressedwith restraintand

i8. ClarenceS. Stein,"A Triumphof the SpanishColonialStyle,"
in BertramGrosvenorGoodhue'sTheArchitecture
andtheGardensof
the San Diego Exposition, San Francisco, I916, p. 12.

Ig. R. A. Wynne, "From Hotels of Humble 'Dobe to Million-

Dollar Palaces," Sunset, xx, Jan. I908, pp. 243-251.

20. "El Fuereidas,"J. M. GillespieHouse, Montecito, illus. in

Sunset, xxxII, May 1914, pp. 1060-1063.
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Fig. 7. Carleton Winslow, Sr. Bliss House, Montecito, 1916 (photo: C. Winslow, Jr.).

taste in such work as that of the Bliss house in Montecito,
designed immediately after the Fair in 1916 by Carleton
Winslow, Sr. (Fig. 7). It was appliedwith equal sophistication by Albert C. Martinin his St. Vincent'sChurchin Los
Angeles of 1923 (Fig. 8), by Arthur Kelley in his Muma
house in Los Angeles, ca. I920, and by others. During the
I920s the larger Los Angeles architecturalfirms such as
Morgan, Walls & Clements and Marston, Van Pelt &
Maybury erected innumerable stores, automobile salesrooms and houses where the Churrigueresqueornament
(usually cast in concrete) ran wild over the buildings.21
Equally flamboyantwere the numerousversionsof Moorish architecturewhich form a fascinating chapter in the
architectureof the Southlandduring the I92os. Even such a
severe, puritanicaldesigner as George Washington Smith
occasionallyemployed Islamicdetailsin hishouses (Fig.9).22
The pure exuberanceof many of their buildings certainly
21. Good examples of these Churrigueresque-inspired
buildings
are the Hollywood Chamberof CommerceBldg., Hollywood, ca.
1928, and the StarMotor Car Co., Hollywood, ca. 1926, both designedby the firm of Morgan,Walls and Clements.
22. Islamicdetailsoccurin the arcadeof the centralcourtyardand
in other detailsof GeorgeWashingtonSmith'sBryce House, Hope
Smith:
Ranch, I925-1926. See David Gebhard,GeorgeWashington
The SpanishColonialRevival in California,Santa Barbara,I964.

owed much to the emergenceof the motion-pictureindustry in SouthernCaliforniaduring the I920s. The stage-set
atmospherewhich pervadedso much of this architectureis
as much a period piece of the period as the films themselves.
But the more typical SpanishColonial house of the third
decadewas inspiredby the provincialarchitectureof Spain
(especiallyAndalusia)and of Mexico. This was the form
which was so admirably used as a point of departureby
George Washington Smith and James Osborne Craig of
SantaBarbara;Wallace Neff of Pasadena;ReginaldJohnson, John Byers, Ronald E. Coates, and Gordon Kaufman
in the Los Angeles area;and LillianJ. Rice, William Templeton Johnson, and Mead and Requa in San Diego.23 All
of these designers produced buildings which were conceived of as sculpturalvolumes, closely attachedto the land,
whereby the basic form of the building was broken down
into separate,smallershapeswhich informallyspreadthemselvesover the site. Detailing, both within and without, was
23. Examples of the works of these architects may be seen in R.
W. Sexton's SpanishInfluenceon AmericanArchitectureandDecoration,
New York, 1926; in Rex Ford Newcomb's Spanish Colonial Architecture in the United States, New York, 1937; in H. Philip Staats'
CaliforniaArchitecturein Santa Barbara,New York, 1929; and in Paul
Robinson Hunter and Walter L. Reichardt's ResidentialArchitecture
in Southern California, Los Angeles, 1939.
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Fig. 8. Albert C. Martin.St. Vincent'sChurch,Los Angeles, 1923 (photo: SecurityNationalBank of Los Angeles).

simple; and the numberof materialsemployed was severely
limited. The spacewithin was also treatedas a seriesof independent volumes, where there was very little spatialflow
from one area to another. Nor was there any real spatial
interchange between interior and exterior space.
While there is little argument that a number of major
monuments were realized within this later aspect of the
Spanish Colonial Revival, probably its greatest contribution to the architectureof this century was in the larger
area of planned groups of buildings, of city planning, and
of landscapegardening.24Entire new communities-Rancho Santa Fe, San Clemente, Palos Verdes Estates-were
carefully laid out in this single style.25 Older, established
communities such as Santa Barbara and Ojai sought to

24. Many of the Southern CaliforniaSpanishColonial Revival
gardensare illustratedin W. S. Dobyns' CaliforniaGardens,New

York, I931.
25. M. Urmy Sears,"The Villageof RanchoSantaFe," California
Arts and Architecture,
xxxvm, Sept. 1930, pp. 36, 66.

Fig. 9. George Washington Smith. Bryce House, Hope Ranch,
I925-I926

(photo: author).
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createa full-blown SpanishColonial image.26While much
of the resulting architecturewas indeed a stage set, still it
would be difficult to deny that the coherence of these
schemes, their concern for human scale, and the simlplicity
of their architecturalforms often led to highly satisfactory
urbanplanning. Equally successfulwere the many smaller
shopping centers, groups of town houses, or units of professional offices, the quality of which has rarely been
equalled since. Even the indigenous Californiaconcept of
the bungalow court which had first asserteditself in the
architecturallanguage of the wood shingle and clapboard
Bungalow style, and laterin the Mission style, saw its most
successfulexamples realized in the later buildings of the
SpanishColonial Revival, an excellent example being Pierpont and Davis' "Villa d'Este" of 1928 in Hollywood.
As with the earlierMission style, it is impossible to say
that the Spanish provincial or Andalusian aspect of this
second phase of the SpanishColonial Revival startedat a
specificdate. If credit can be given to anyone for its origin,
it would probablybe divided between the two SantaBarbara architects,George Washington Smith and James Osborne Craig. Smith'sfirst house (latercalled the Heberton
House) of 1916 in Montecito is a full and complete state-

ment of the Andalusianmodc (Fig. Io).27 Craig'sEl Pasco
Shopping Center in Santa Barbaraof 1922 representsa
maturerealizationof theseprincipleswhich were appliedto
a group of old and new buildings (Fig. II).28
While Smith'sbuildingsin SantaBarbara,Pasadena,and
Northern Californiaunquestionablywere the most sophisticated of the later Spanish Colonial Revival buildings,
there were a number of practitioners,especiallyJohn Byers
and Wallace Neff, whose work is of a seriousorder (Figs.
12 and 13). The high point-really the culmination-of the
style occurredin the building of the SantaBarbaraCourthouse in I929 (Fig. I4).29 This complex of relatedstructures
assertedthe full potentialof the SpanishColonial Revivalits ability to realize theatricaland dramaticspace-which
was public in spirit,and at the same time reallydramaticin
scale. While the heyday of the MediterraneanRevival was
the

I920s,

one must not overlook the fact that successful

works in this mode were produced by Wallace Neff and
othersinto the late 1930s.But there can be little doubt that

Smiith:The SpanishColonialRe27. Gebhard,GeorgeWashington
vival in California, 1964, pp. 4-6.

28. IrvingF. Morrow, "A Step in California'sArchitecture,"Ar-

chitect and Engineer, LXX, Aug. 1922, pp. 47-59, IOI-I03.
29. The SantaBarbaraCounty Courthousewas officiallydesigned
26. M. Urmy Sears,"A CommunityApproachesItsIdeals,"California Arts and Architecture,xxxvII, June 1930, pp. 18-21, 70, 72;
George H. Reed, "The Civic Improvements at Ojai, California,"
WesternArchitect,xxvii, Aug. 1918, pp. 63-65, 71, plus pls. The Ojai
project reflects both Mission and Mediterranean in style.

andbuiltby the SanFranciscofirmof WilliamMooserandCo., but
the actualdesignof the buildingwas apparentlyin the handsof the
SantaBarbaraarchitect-painter,
J. J. Plunket.Plunketalso designed
anothermlajormonumentof the late SpanishColonialRevival,the
Fox-ArlingtonTheater,SantaBarbara,1929.

Fig. Io. George Washington Smith. Heberton House, Montecito, I916 (photo: author).
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the depressionsignaledthe end of the whole SpanishColonial Revival. When building began to resumeslowly in the
yearsbefore the Second World War, the SpanishColonial
style was simply one of many eclectic styles.
Perhapsthe most fascinatingaspectof the SpanishColonial Revival was its close relationshipto the several avant
gardeor Secessionistmovements which manifested themselves in Californiafrom the late I89os through the I930s;
and it is worth repeating that this was a give-and-take
relationship, with the Secessionistsoften receiving more
than they gave. The initial association of this revivalism
with the Secessionistsis best representedin the work of
Irving Gill, but it may be seen equallywell in the designsof
FrancisT. Underhill of SantaBarbara,and in some of the
work of the San Diego firm of Mead and Requa.30Even
Bertram Goodhue was affected by Gill's example, as is
amply attestedto in his buildings at the New Mexico mining town of Tyrone (I9I5-I916).

The conscious or uncon-

scious task which these men set for themselveswas to strip
off the specifichistoricdetails,and then to think in termsof
elemental shapesand forms-the cube, the rectangle, and
the arch. Underhill expressedthis approachin severalof his
buildings,notably in his Peabodyhouse in Montecito, I917
(Fig. 15).31 Gill had, of course, realized it far earlier, and he

continued to purify the form as his visually severe work at
30. David Gebhard,Four SantaBarbaraHouses,Santa Barbara,
1963,pp. I I-12. For an illustrationof the Secessionistphaseof Mead
and Requa'swork see E. Roscoe Shraderhouse, WesternArchitect,
XXix, June 1920, pl. 2.
3I. "Residenceof F. F. Peabody,Montecito, California,"ArcllitecturalRecord,XLIII, May I918,pp. 395-403.

Fig. I2. Wallace Neff. Bourne House, San Marino, 1926.

Fig. I . James Osborne Craig. El Paseo, SantaBarbara,1922
(photo: author).
Torrance of 1913 indicates (Fig. I6).32 By 1919, in the
Horatio West Court Apartments in Santa Monica, Gill had
in fact crossed the dividing line, for these apartments and
other late work of his have almost as much in common with
the early International style of Europe as they have with
the Mission Revival style (Fig. I7).
32. Esther McCoy, "Irving Gill," in Five California Architects,
New York, 1960, pp. 59-Ioo.

I4I

Fig. 13. John Byers (Edla Muir Assoc.). Miles Memorial Playhouse, Santa Monica, ca. 1926.

Fig. 14. Mooser and Co. Santa Barbara County Courthouse, Santa
Barbara, California, 1929 (photo: author).

Another interestingconnection was establishedbetween
the MissionRevival and the Secessionistforms then coming
out of Chicago. In fact, certainof the architectsin Southern
Californiahad either practisedin the Chicago area or had
receivedtheir trainingin the Midwest. For example, Elmer
Grey, Myron Hunt, and CharlesF. Whittlesey brought the
forms of Louis Sullivan, of Frank Lloyd Wright, and of
George Maher to the West Coast. Other local architects
picked the mode up from them directly, or indirectly
through architecturalpublications.Thus, throughout the
Southlandone will find scatteredexamplesof houseswhose
horizontal lines and hovering roofs are reminiscent of
Wright's Prairiestyle (Fig. 18); other structuresobviously
reflect the strong massive mode which George Maher so
much made his own; and finally, therewere many instances
of commercial buildings and houses which boast terracotta, iron, concrete, or wood ornamentwhose source was
unquestionably derived from the ornamental designs of
Louis Sullivan or George Grant Elmslie. All of the architects whose work reflectedone or anotherof these Chicago
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Fig. I5. Francis T. Underhill. Peabody House, Santa Barbara, 1917
(photo: author).

Fig. I6. Irving Gill. Railroad Station, Torrance, California, 1913
(photo: author).
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Fig. I7. Irving Gill, Horatio West Apts., Santa Monica, I919 (photo: E. McCoy).
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Fig. I8. Attrib.CharlesF. Whittlesey.House,LosAngeles,ca. I908 (photo: author).

k

Fig. I9. Mead and Requa.Bailey House, LaJolla, California,1919 (photo: WesternArchitect,xxx, June 1920, p. 4).

I44

Fig. 20. Frank Lloyd Wright. Ennis House, Los Angeles, 1924 (photo: author).

influences also designed Mission Revival buildings, and
even on occasion they went furtherafield as did CharlesF.
Whittlesey and Mead and Requa in severalof their works
which entail featuresborrowed from the Santa Fe Pueblo
Revival style (Fig. 19).33 The one common element which
truly unites the diversity of architecturalstyles within
which these men worked was the Craftsmanmovement.
As Robert Winter has so well demonstrated,the work of
these men was through and through an applicationof its
principles.34While the exterior garb of these houses might
be Mission or Midwestern Prairie,their interiorswere almost always Craftsman.Their plans tended to be informal,
their woodwork was fumed oak heavily articulated,their
fireplacesof rough brick or river stones, and so on. There
were, as well, severalother progressiveaspectswhich provided an experimental flavor to the several phases of the

SpanishColonial Revival. One of these, which was present
from the first years of the century, was the frequentuse of
reinforcedconcrete,for largebuildingsas well asfor houses.
Charles Whittlesey was the major Californiaadvocate of
this new materialand structuralform. He employed it in a
number of his Los Angeles houses and in his highly publicized Auditorium Building, Los Angeles (I905).35 The
mild climate of Californiastimulatedthe architecturalprofession to design schools which were, to a considerable
degree, open-airbuildings.Two of the earliestof thesewere
the Polytechnic ElementarySchool of 1907 in Pasadenaby
Hunt and Grey, and the FrancisW. ParkerSchool of 1913
in San Diego by William Templeton Johnson.36
A good number of these designers were also intrigued
and fascinatedby the exoticism of Islamic architecture(as
and
35. CharlesF. Whittlesey,"ConcreteConstruction,"Architect

33. "Unique Design in the Pueblo Indian Style," Architectand
Engineer, xxIv, Mar. 1911, p. 58; "Beach Cottage in Hopi Indian

Architecturefor W. J. Bailey, La Jolla," WesternArchitect,xxx,

June 1920, p. 4.

34. Winter, "The CraftsmanMovementin SouthernCalifornia."

Engineer,II, Dec. 1905, pp. 43-47; "Reinforced Concrete Construction-Why I Believe In It," Architectand Engineer, xnI, Mar. 1908,
pp. 35-57. "California's Largest Reinforced Concrete Building,"
Architectand Engineer, iv, Mar. 1906, pp. 19-27.

36. William C. Hays, "One Story and Open Air Schoolhousesin

California," ArchitecturalForum, xxvII, Sept. 1917, pp. 57-65.
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Fig. 21. Lloyd Wright. Sowden House, Los Angles, 1926 (photo: author).

had been Sullivan and others at a much earlier period in
Chicago). Many buildings which were essentiallyMission
in form but boastedelaborateornamentwere referredto as
Moorishor Indian.Thus, one will often discoverindividual
buildings whose flavor is Islamic-like the Green Hotel in
Pasadena-and whose ornament is really Sullivanesque.
The threadof this interestin things Islamicwas to intensify
itself in numerous Moorish-inspiredbuildings constructed
during the 1920S. The Angeles Abbey in Los Angeles by
Hugh R. Davies (1928) is the most unbelievableof these
buildings.
The link between the second phaseof the SpanishColonial Revival and avant garde architecture during the

1920s

was in the strong need felt by both groups to discover
meaningfulhistoric roots. In this searchfor precedent,the
SouthernCaliforniaarchitectswere simply reflectinga phenomenon which came to dominate Europeanand American art.
The Nco-Classicism of Picasso'spaintings of the I920S,
the new conservatismof Americanpainterssuchas Marsden
Hartley, and the relianceon historicaleruditionwhich underliesthe poetry ofT. S. Eliot and EzraPound in the i91os

and 1920s was part of the same quest to establisha link
between the new and experimentaland the art of the past.
These painters, writers, and architects quite purposely
sought out their historic roots either in the depth of their
Europeanheritage (i.e. in the classicalworld of Greeceand
Rome) or in one or anotherof the nonoccidentalcivilizations. While the usualhistoricalsource for SouthernCalifornia was Hispanic,it is importantto note that the avant
gardeas well as many conservativearchitectsturned to the
exoticism of the Pre-Columbian architectureof Mexico
and CentralAmerica.
The best known examples of such borrowing of PreColumbianforms is to be found in the West Coast buildings of the second and third decades by Frank Lloyd
Wright.37 His Barnsdall house of 1917-1920,

and his several

precastconcreteblock houses of the early 1920s, reflecthis
intenseinvolvement with this specifichistoricalprecedent.
Wright's Ennishouse situatedon its hill adjacentto Griffith
Park in Los Angeles (1924) is a Mayan temple atop its plat37. Dimitri Tsclos, "Exotic Influence in the Work of Frank Lloyd
Wright," Magazine of Art, XLVII, Apr. 1953, pp. I60-I69, I84.
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Fig. 22. Robert B. Stacy-Judd.Community (now Aztec) Hotel, Monrovia, 1925 (photo: author).

form (Fig. 20). In Wright's case the interestin Pre-Columbian forms had occurredlong before he came to California,
as may be seen in certain details of his own studio in Oak
Park (1895), and above all, in the Midway Gardens in
Chicago of I914. But in his work in SouthernCaliforniahis five houses,his unrealizedDoheny RanchDevelopment
(1921),

and several other projects-the

Pre-Columbian

theme overshadowedeverything else.
The same historical precedent was the controlling element in the Los Angeles work of the I920S of his son, Lloyd
Wright. The Sowden house (Los Angeles, 1926) with its
centralMayan screen (Fig. 21) and the patternedconcreteblock Derby house (Glendale, 1926) aptly illustrateLloyd
Wright's involvement with Pre-Columbianforms. In the
cases of FrankLloyd Wright and of Lloyd Wright, these
historic and nonoccidentalforms were used as a source to
createnew forms. Such, though, was hardly the case with
other Los Angeles architects.Robert B. Stacy-Juddbecame
the major proponent of the "Mayan"Revival (Fig. 22).38
38. RobertStacy-Judd,"MayanArchitecture,"PacificCoastArchi-

tect, xxx, Nov. 1926, pp. 26-31; and also by Stacy-Judd,"Mayan

His Community (now Aztec) Hotel in Monroviaof I925 is
unquestionablythe most exotic of these revival buildings.
Equally flamboyant and even more characteristicof the
period was the Mayan Theater (designedbefore I928) by
the firm of Morgan, Walls and Clements. More restrained
in the use of Pre-Columbianornamentwas the Sears,Roebuck and Co. store in Los Angeles by the Chicago firm of
George C. Nimmons and Co., ca. 1926.
But the avantgardefigures in Southern Californiadrew
not only upon the Pre-Columbian;they alsosought inspiration nearerhome in the architectureof the Southwestern
Indians.Suchborrowing had occurredmuch earlierin some
of the designsof CharlesF. Whittlesey andlaterin the work
of FrankMead and RichardRequa.It was R. M. Schindler,
though, who translatedthe plastic surfaceeffects and the
projectingvegas of Pueblo architectureinto a highly original form, first in his project for the Martin house at Taos,
New Mexico (1915), then in his Pueblo Riberaapartments

Architecture:Architect-ExplorerReplies to Critic," Architectand
Engineer, cxxiv, Feb. I936, pp. 19-23.
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Fig. 23. R. M. Schindler.Pueblo RiberaApts., LaJolla, California1923.
at LaJolla

(I923)

(Fig. 23), and in the concrete walls of his

own house in Hollywood (I922).39
The final chapterin the relationshipbetween Secessionist
architectureand that of the SpanishColonial Revival occurredduring the I920s, and extended into the I930s. The
affinity between the two architecturemovements became
both more subtle and more tenuous. The premises upon
which each of the architecturesrested were as divergent as
one could find. The Spanish Colonial buildings were
thought of primarilyas sculpturalmassesexisting in space;
while the buildings of R. M. Schindler,RichardJ. Neutra,
and later of Gregory Ain and others were expressive of
interior volume defined by thin, rectangularsurfaces.40
The interior space of the Spanish Colonial building was
divided into separate,highly independentspaces;that of the
avantgarde,into a space or spaces which were open and
flowing. Exterior and interior space for the SpanishColonial Revivalistwere two separateworlds, for the Secession39. E. McCoy, Five CaliforniaArchitects,
pp. I57-I63.
40. TalbotF. Hamlin,"CaliforniaWhys and Wherefores,"Pencil
Points,xxi, May 1941, pp. 339-344.

ists they were one. And yet, as SheldenCheney pointed out
as early as 1930, the work of these Revivalistsdid indeed
sharemany visual similaritieswith the more modernbuildings.41 The wood-stud construction meant that the stuccoed wall surfacesof the SpanishColonial Revival building
were not really far different from those of Schindler or
Neutra. The limited numberof materialsand the basicsimplicity of brick, wood, and stucco used by the Revivalists
led to a simplicity of basic form and a simplicity of detail
which was one of the delightsof the avantgardist.In the end
it could be suggestedthat the Renaissanceof modern architecture which occurredin Californiaduring the I930s was
due in no smallmeasureto the fact that the visualleap from
the SpanishColonial Revival building to the modern was
not a great one. Ironically,the modern movement found
its "historic"roots not in the distant past but in the very
traditionagainstwhich it was supposedlybattling.

New York,
41. SheldenCheney, The New Worldof Architecture,
I930, pp. 269-270.

